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Mrs. Inbody’s-Words on DIVERSITY 

Inside We’re All the Same 
Like it or not, our current society seems divided on many issues. 
Here at Royster, we are doing our part to bring us all peacefully  
together. October is Anti-Bully Awareness month in Kansas and 
what better time to talk about our acceptance of diversity. The coun-
selors have formed several activities to spread the awareness of be-
ing kind to all, not judging others, and certainly, not bullying those 
that are different then you. 
All throughout the week, the counselors will visit the Rocket Time 
Houses and begin this discussion of acceptance of diversity. We  
always enjoy some fun dress up days to go along with our week and 
keep that theme carried throughout the days. And of course there 
will be a few surprises along the way. 
 

RMS WEEK OF Diversity-OCTOBER 23-27 
Monday -Crazy sock day, because "we pick our friends 
by their character and our socks by their color." 
Tuesday- Hat day, because we "put a cap on hate." 
Wednesday- Everyone wears Orange because it's Na-
tional Unity Day 
Thursday- Inside out day because "inside we're all the 
same" 
Friday- Royster is United  wear your Royster red and 
black! 

We are a beautiful diverse world!  
Spreading the message of acceptance is 

one we all need reminders of on a  
regular basis. Royster is glad to start 

that spark. 



Miss Foster’s –FACS 
In room 125, there have been a multitude of things happening, from personal development to cooking 
basics and sewing. 
Sixth Grade FACS has focused on nutrition and food preparation basics.  “Gallon Land” is a concept 
that we work on to learn basic kitchen measurements.  In 6th grade, the students also learn how to cor-
rectly identify parts of a recipe along with the appropriate ingredients and equipment to be used. 
Seventh grade FACS students have identified laundry care symbols; along with  the proper way to pre-
treat stains, wash and dry clothing The 7th graders have also made aprons this year.  As 7th Grade is a 
semester course, students are currently working on compiling all of their interior design knowledge and 
using it to design a room of their liking.  We will then finish up the semester with: learning to read 
food labels, ingredient functions, measurements and basic cooking procedures, helping students pre-
pare simple meals. 
Eighth grade FACS students have identified the different stages in the Family Life Cycle, and learned 
various ways to interact with children.   Throughout the sewing part of the class students learned how 
to properly identify terms and symbols of a sewing pattern, and are working on constructing quillows 
with a quilt block top, in which they added an embroidered design on the pocket. During the second 
quarter of 8th Grade FACS, students will use the Supertracker and track what they eat for a week to 
develop a healthy eating plan,  demonstrate the use of basic kitchen measuring, and how to double and 
divide recipes.  To end the semester students will learn basic cake decorating skills and participate in a 
cupcake contest.   

Mr. Masoner’s-best year yet! 
Wow, it's October already? This has been one of the best starts to a school year that I have had!  

My day starts off in HOUSE. What an awesome group of kids we have! By the way, parents of our HOUSE, we 
are having a bake sale on November 2nd.  If you would like to help out, please let me know. All proceeds go to 
our Adopt-a Child efforts. 

The rest of the morning is spent teaching Careers class to 8th graders. This is a fun class because the students 
get to explore so many options dealing with careers and colleges. They even get to create their own pizza busi-
ness including a budget, logo design, slogan, and pizza box. It is a fun, but educational project! My hope is that 
my students have a clearer understanding of what is available for their future after taking this class.   

I also teach Yearbook/Newscast class. WOW!!! We have a lot of fun, but get a lot accomplished in this class. 
We create the entire yearbook from cover to cover. We also produce a newscast each month from start to finish. 
Our episodes can be found on YouTube; just type in RKT News. 

My day ends with teaching two classes of 6th grade Computer Concepts. Wait, what?! I am venturing off in a 
new direction in my 24th year of teaching! We work on keyboarding, accuracy, and words per minute. We also 
cover creating files, saving files, accessing files, and sharing documents. We also discuss Digital Citizenship--
keeping kids courteous and safe while online. This truly has been a fun adventure for me so far and I am enjoy-
ing this opportunity!  
Thanks to a great staff and great students for such a great start to the 2017-2018 school year! 



DATES TO REMEMBER: 
10-23 to 27th School Spirit w/Diversity 

10-25 Picture Retakes 

10-27 7th Grade to Ft. Scott Field Trip 

10-27 Dodgeball Tournament  

10-27 Halloween Dance 7-9pm 

10-31 Girls Basketball @Indy 

10-31 Have a Safe Halloween 

11-2 Girls Basketball @Home 

11-2 Conqs Bake Sale at Game 

11-3 Conqs Bake Sale at RMS 

11-4 Chess Team @CHS 

11-6 Girls Basketball @Home 

11-6 Wrestling @Fredonia 

11-7th & 8th Topeka Field Trip, 7th grade 

11-7 Wrestling @Iola 

11-9 Girls Basketball @Home 

11-9 Wrestling @Cherryvale  

11-10 Veteran’s Day Assembly 

 

400 W Main  
Chanute, KS  66720 
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Lori Kiblinger, Principal 
Landon Diveley, Assistant Principal 

GAME 
ON! 

Mrs. Schoenberger-ELA  
In 7th grade ELA, my classes are beginning another in class novel of 
their choice. It is a table discussion with emphasis on close reading. 
Through the rest of this semester, we will also be studying the genre of 
poetry. After reading, annotating, and discussing each stanza in Casey 
at the Bat by Ernest Lawrence Thayer the students will be creating a 
poetry brochure that highlights the reading skills we have been practic-
ing. These skills are theme, figurative language, poetic devices, close 
reading using evidence, and summary. We will wrap up this unit by fo-
cusing on an argument paper focusing on the skill of identifying the 
claim of the argument. Happy Reading! 

RMS had a school fundraiser with 
GA fundraising company. Trenton 
Allen was our top seller –78 
items sold.  RMS will be taking 
176 students that sold 12 or more 
items to the Chiefs stadium on Dec 
6th and 8th.  The approximate prof-
it was $21,619.53. This money will 
go toward a variety of things 
throughout the school year. Speak-
ers, assemblies, field tips and ad-
mission fees, meals for trips, class 
t-shirts for all students, Principal 
Payday, Student celebrations, in-
centives and other costs that come 
up for our students and staff. We 
appreciate all who participated and 
helped with the fundraiser this 
year!  

 

 

 

Please Join  

RMS for our Annual  

Veterans Day 

Assembly  

November 10th 

8am 

_______ 

Veterans are Welcome to  

Join 7:30am 

For coffee & Donuts 


